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RACEFUl ECONnMY

hen You Feel Blue Go and Buy

Something Expensive
V

URE NOT IN MEDICAL COOKS

ousehold Savings That Often Make
the Man of the Family Grumblo and
Go Off to the Club to RecoverAr
tistic Needlework

Dear Elsa Yesterday the world look
1 gray and prosy and I was feeling
wfully down in the mouth not to say
iluui The cause thereof was an In
pcction of my last winters tailor
ode and because It did not seem to

oe miles beyond the present style al
hough the skirt Is rather skimpy I
ctcrralned to be economical and make
b do duty this season Really my
lear I had worked myself up to such
righteous state that my nerves wero
ill on a janglegoodness never did
MgrrCJwfth meand had about decided
hatAjyliat I needed was a course of
reatraeut osteopathic or some sort of
llckmeup when the tempter whis
idred in my ear But Just for tho

Pun why not try a new suit cure In
Rend It wont be much more expen
five Well I hearkened to the volco
if this agreeable visitor and before
onsclence and more sordid notions of

I
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eTEAOLOTU OF LINEN WITH CIiDNY LACY

conomy could get In their fine work
dressed went down town and soon

orgot my vapors of the morning in tho
ascinating occupation of selecting
lew suit-
Things

nI
have a fashion of taking onI

t surprisingly pleasing aspect when
seen Iin the company of an unexpected
lew suit and strange to say even
roes friends are more attentive Its
candalous doctrine Im preaching rec
immendlng extravagance and boldly
shorting you to prodigality but there
ire times when a little of It Is better
ban medicine and a moderate dose
aYTwnrd off nn Incipient case of mel

ncholla Mine was not so serious a
ase Still the psychological moment
md arrived when something streau
us had to be doing
So now after you have nursed an
coiicmlcal spirit for a wholesome
umber of weeks and made yourself
roperly miserable by it and acquired-
e right degree of merit by entertain

ig some highly meritorious and penu
Lous motives Just go out und spoil
all by treating yourself to some new

lothes and see how you feel If I am
ot very much mistaken the first thing
oull do will be to walk down tho
reet with u marvelous spring In your
ep Your shoulders will be up and
oull decide that tho world is a rather
recable place after nil At least this
ihe effect plunging had on inc Of

<

irso you want to know what I
night Nothing very wonderfuljust
smart trotting suit of rather rough

reed in lime green with flecks of dull
d and browns through It The coat
just love Its a new version of tho
d Russian blouse with a high collar

dark green velvet elaborately in
usted with a design in dull sliver
he sleeves which by tho way are
tt In one with the body of the coat
ive turnback cuffs similarly orna
ented The skirt is plaited While I
as in for a penny I thought 1 might

well spend a pound po I really had
t the moral courage to withstand
o aVuiring ben ties of a RussianaIndof skunk for a brim which makes
look not unlike a colonel of hussaVs
parade but could you see the lovo

°aigret of tinseled peacock feathers
at stand aloft you would forgive me
yfslns of extravagance
jnd In this household there is mighty

Lie credit for economy anyhow Men
eRailways preaching economy to their
foe and yet if ono docs try to be

vring tho thankless creature goes oil
mbllng to the club Ive worried

t jjself into a fever keeping down the
le expenses because I thought Dick

It sited to retrench and do 1 get any
Ska Not a particle He was as
SB as two sticks last Sunday be ¬

supperl3as with
coihy D the other day Men ar-
ealke was her verdict We were
lug a dinner recently for somo of
iEg business friends and knowing
3ye ought to savo where we can

I iidnt have any flowers 1 thought

I nose men you know would not
at But John was positively dis-
enaable about the omission and said

friends would think ho was too
yrto afford table decorations Moth
who happened to be In tho room

Rpwd the discussion by observing In
quiet way My dears there are
ways of economizing tho tactful
the tactless Hash now is tact

yuomy Nothing gives a man
poverty stricken boarding

I cling as to be served with hash
y night too when most peoplo
rward to something extra nice
uid iiRYo found some attractive
t unlug your leftover meatJMitMr yaat G

i

soiled with a little onion juice and
mixed with chopped walnut meat It is
a tidbit not to bo despised when the to-

mato Is nicely baked and placed on
lott tire leaves or n bed of watercress
No to come bad to the hash your
husband should have lead something
for his supper to mike him feel that
homo Is n place worth working for
something to brace up his tournge
And turning to the lower delinquent
mother eased her mind by saying
If there Is any ono on earth before

whom a man wants to appear prosper ¬

ous Its his business associates Here
cndeth the first lesson on thrift-

II am sending you n drawing of n tea
cloth I bought recently The lace Is
exquisitely fine and the linen a good
round weave of the French make I

am going to decorate It with careless-
lyI arranged stalks of tthe wild carrot
And apropos of this weed I have al-

ways
¬

wondered why art needleworkers
never employ this blossom In their de-
signs The only worked flower of the
kind Ive ever sren was recently done
by an art craftswoman and the effect
was stunning the long slender pale
green leaves and the lacy delicate
blossom with Its Inevitable spot of
black In the center of each flower
This natural beauty spot is as fetch ¬

ing and coquettish as the court plaster
beautifiers pretty girls often place on
their faces to accentuate some partic ¬

ularly good feature The wild carrot
blossom looks vc y natural when work ¬

ed in French knots with heavy mercer ¬

ized white cotton and the foliage Is at
its best carried out in green fllo silk

As It is most tea time the 5 oclock
tea hourl must get out this new cloth
of mine so Ill be ready for the first
dropper In Always yours devotedly

New York MAHELt

Womans Preparation For the Street
Nearly every man knows that Itt

takes the avqrage woman two hours to
dress for the street and they seem
hurried at that but few men know
Just why such preparations take so
long For the enlightenment of the
latter is the explanation in boiled down
form as given by an authoritative per ¬

sonFitting on dress forty minutes but¬

toning same ten minutes arranging
hair twentyfive minutes touching up
face fifteen minutes setting hat twen ¬

ty minutes mirror contemplation ten
minutes Judg-

eFARMS FOR SALE

We have the following farms for
sale These farms have been bought
by us for the standing timber We
have no use for the farms and will
sell them on easy payments

Farm No 1

120 acres J mile from Morris 3
miles from Batesville on a free gravel
road pike Bell Independent Telephone
passes place R F D mall passes
place J mlle from public school and
churches One 14 room brick house
slate roof all rooms fresco painted
cellar under whole house Brick out ¬

buildings an orchard containing SO

fruit trees good vineyard one large
cattle barn 30x80 one horse barn 36
x80 a large granery and tool house
all in good condition Land is all
level with good drainage 14 acres
standing timber 35 acres on which
timber was removed the past three
years is now in good pasture balance
of land in cultivation The buildings
on this farm could not be replaced for
2000000 There has been harvested

this year J10 bushels of wheat to an
acre and 50 bushels corn to an acre

Our price on tills farm Is 1950000
Farm No 2

NewpolntInd
miles from Batesville Ind One 5
room frame house a large barn I

granery and tool house This land is
rolling a self binder was used on
every part of the land 25 acres of
good creek bottom 00 acres now in
standing timber 30 acres wheat sown
and in good condition This farm will
raise good tobacco corn and wheat

Our price on this farm is 400000
rfnd we reserve all standing timber
over 15 inches on stump 18 Inches
from ground

Farm No3
lr l acres lays 4 mile from Ray

modd Ind which has a public school
Catholic church and Methodist church
Four and a half miles from Morris a
railroad station A 3 room frame
house and good barn and granery
This land is rolling and all has been
under cultivation some bottom ground
good fences around entire farm 60
acres standing timber This farm will
make a good tobacco farm und will I

raise wheat and corn
Our price is 35000

Farm No 4
500 acres 4 miles from Metamora

6 miles from DrookvUle county seal-
of Franklin county This farm is
rolling land 250 acres new ground on
which timber has been removed three
years Three large tobacco barns 3
good frame dwelling houses and other
buildings There was two crops of
tobacco raised on this farm the past
two years quality and quantity was
first class If you are interested in
this farm write us and we will give
you addltlonallnformatIon

We expect to sell all of the above
farms wlthinSthe next 30 days We
will furnish abstract rhowing clear
title and can give possession of any of
the above farms Our terms are 3
cash balance 10 yearly payments se-

cured
¬

by mortgage with 6 per cent
Interest Batesville is located on the
Chicago Division of the C 00 St
It railroad 50 miles from Cincinnati
0 and 00 miles from Indianapolis
Ind Call on us and we will show you
these farms or write us
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A Wild Blizzard Raging

brings danger suffering orten death
co thousands who take colds coughs
nud lagrlppe thnt terror of Winter and
Spring Its danger signals ate stuffed
up1 nostril lower part of nose sore
chills and fever pain lu back of headl-
and a throatgripping cough When
Grip attacks as you value your life
dont delay getting Dr Kings New
Discovery Oue bottle cured me
writes A L Dunn of Pine Valley
piss after being laid up three
weeks with Grip For sore lungs
Hemorrhages Coughs Colds Whoop
ing Cough B onchitic Asthma its
supreme 50c 100 Guaranteed by
Severs Drug Co-

QUEER BURIALS

Uncouth Methods of the Nomads of
Queensland-

Of all Ithe modes of burial ever prac ¬

ticed by creatures in the shape of hu ¬

man beings the method of tho Queens ¬

land nomads Is certainly the most un ¬

couth After drying the corpse In the
sun and knocking out Its teeth for
keepsakes they deposit it on n frame-
work

¬

of rough poles and bury It under
a few armfuls of rushes and old kan ¬

garoo skins leaving the bush wolves
to sing Its requiem

No member of the dead mans tribe
will settlo within n mile of his grave
for fear of being haunted by the spooks
making the burial place their midnight
rendezvous The metaphysical opin ¬

ions of the Australian aborigines prove
Indeed that savages can he aflllcted
with an abundance of supernatucallsm
without betray Ing a trace of anything
deserving the name of religious sentiI
ment

They believe In evil spirits whistling
In the blasts of the storm wind and try
to exorcise Ithorn hy spitting In the dlI
rection of tthe sky hut for the concep ¬

tions of the Dolty of future existence
of repentance atonement and con
science ttheir language has not even n
definite word From somewhere In the
land of their forcfnthprspastern Asia
perhaps they hive Imported a notion
faintly resembllns the Buddhist doc
trine of metempsychosis and believe
that animals may UP reborn as men
and men as human beings of a supe-
rior rankLondon Answers

Cures babys croup Willies dally
cuts and bruises maniAS sore throat
grandmas lameness Dr Thomas
Electric Oilthe greatest household I

remedy

NOISES IN VENICE

The Way They Crash Upon the Nor¬

mal Quiet of the City
With all the water tratlic and with

not a hurse or a cab or a wagon to
wake tilt echoes the uttersilence ot
Venice Is the tlftug that first impresses
the traveler Vet because there is no
undertone of city noises In which occa ¬

sional noises may merge the Grand
canal at Veuh0 seems to the sleeper at
night the noisiest place in the world
for every little noise crashes Into
ones sloop alit the most wakeful
hours of our six weeks In Italy were
spent on the Grand canal in Venice
The bolls of the churches probably do
not ring louder nor moro frequently
than they ring In other cities yet be-

cause
¬

Venice Is so still these bells
clang through the night like the alarm
of n continuous and over Increasing
lire The bawl of a lovelorn human
calf carrying homo three drinks and
a throbbing heart n noise that may Iwl

heard by Ithe attentive listener any-

place on firth after 11 oclock lu
Venice becomes Insistent anti demo ¬

niacal The common quarrel In the
street enters the bedroom at night
with nerve racking distinctness and
the morning song of the market gar-

dener
¬

bringing his wares to town In

his silent boat smites the sleepers
ears like a call to arms If Macbeth
really did murder sleep tho crime was
done ill Venice

There are of course considerable
acres In Venice Islands where the
streets are paved and where commerce
goes on In the ordinary way except
that there nro no horses or carrlaces
In the narrow ways1VIIIlnm Allen
White In Emporia lazette

Making Life Safer

Everywhere life is being made more
safe through the work of Dr Kings
New Life Pills in Constipation Bilious ¬

ness Dyspepsia Indigestion Liver

troubles Kidney Diseases and Bowel
Disorders Theyre easy buf surf and
perfectly build up the health 25c at
Severs Drug Store

Barring the Party
Pray Mr Canning said a lady to

tho English statesman why have
they made the space in the iron gates
at Spring gardens so narrow

Oh maam replied Canning with
tho delightful absurdity for which he
was famous because such very fat
people used to go through

KILL THE COUCHA-
ND CURE THE LUNGS

WITH> Dr Kings

DiscoveryI
I III o

AND ALL THROAT AND LIINGTROl1BLES

GUARANTEED 9ATIBFAOTO >ll-
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WESTERN K tiTu KyTIOST
THE INFLUENCE

NORMAL
OP THE

SCHOOL
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MAN IN ISOLATION

He Is of Little Consequence and IU a
Barrier to Progress-

It Is nut mi easy thing fur a man to
separate hlmsilf from the thought and
activity and ptirpiM of the community
In which hi lives and to pursue an
Isolated disconnected nod selfish part
He cant do It Indeed and If lie tries
It he will only reduce himself to a
cipher or stumbling blockI The com ¬

munity will get on somehow for It
I trust but If It hits many members
lof this kind It will be dull heavy and

uuprogrcsslve
Man In Isolation Is of little conse

quence next to nothing Ills associa ¬

tion with others the Inspiration he re ¬

ceives from others draw out his own
powers Tie state to this day as
Plato conceived It remains a product
of mind Out of the action and Inter ¬

action of currents of mind affected
and even directed by variant views or
opinions comes the whole progress of
man of society of the human race
We want what Burke described as
that action nod counteraction which

In the natural rind political world from
I

the reciprocal struggle of discordant
powers draw out the harmony of the

universeThe
Isolated man cannot sepa ¬

rate himself from the situation he lives
In If Such Isolation were general or
could be general It would be the nega-
tion

¬

of ctvlllzattnnlortlnnd Orego
nian

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia
and constipation weakens the whole
system Dorms Regulets 35 cents per
box correct the liver tone the stomach
cure constipation

JAPANS PAGODAS

They Are Built to Resist the Shock of
an Earthquake

A remarkable fact lu Japan Is that
pagodas built hundreds of years ugly
embody tho principle of tho modern
seismograph which Is to minimize the
effect of earthquake motion by ihr
combination of an Inverted pendulum
with an ordinary1 pendulum or lu
other words hy the union of a stable
and an unstable structure to produce a

neutral stability which renders ttin
whole building least sensible to earth
quake shuck

In the hollow well of every live sto
ried pagoda n heavy mass of ttimber IIs
suspended freely like an exaggerated
tongue fmn the top right lo the
ground but not In contact wllhII and
at the shook of an earthquake this
large pendulum slowly swings nnd the
structure sways nnd tthen settle hack
safely upon Its hose

This Is also the principle followed lu
the construction or al bell towers
throughout Japan where the boll acts
ns pendulum and the roof supported
by posts forms an Inverted pendulum
as In the seismograph

When an earthquake occurs a pagoda
or a bell tower may be rotated or dis-

placed but it cannot be overturned as
a whole Wide World Magazine

Itch Itchl Itch IScratch I Scratch
Scratch I The more you scratch the
worse the itch Try Doans Ointment
It cures piles eczema any skin itching
All druggists sell it

Two Points of View
Good morning Jones
Good morning DrownI Any news

todayWhy yes You know my brother
who works at the bank Well he went
to business the other day and found
1000 on the counter And what doi
you think he did Stole the moqey
and tripped off to Canada And when
the news reached my father it broke
the old mans heart

Thats funny You know my broth
or works nt a batik too and when ho
wont to business the other morning ho
found 1000 And whqt do you think
ho did

Whatstole ItV
No took It straight to tho man ¬

agers olllce And when the news
reached my father do you know It
broke the old mans beartlLonc1onI
Telegraph

NOTICE

Please do not ask us to publish card
of thanks resolutions or obituaries free

> Jno D Babbage
c
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NOTICE

When sending a news item to this of-

fice

¬

pleasemake it as brief as possible

so we can have room for all the news

Telephone us your locals and items ofi
InterestEditor

PROMPT JUSTICE

The Magistrate Was Firm and Tiled
to Be Genial

In the History of Beverly Muss
the following anecdote Is related of a
good justice of Ithe peace In the old co ¬

lonlnl times On a cold night In winter
a traveler called at his house for lodg ¬

ing The ready hospitality of the jus
ice was about being displayed when

tho traveler unluckily uttered a word
which his host considered profane

Upon this he Informed his guest that
he was a magistrate pointed out the
nature of the offense and explained the
necessity of Its being expiated by sit
ting nn hour In the stocks

Remonstrance was unavailing for
custom at that time allowed the mag ¬

oncelandJury judge all In

oneCold as It was our worthy Justice
aided by his son conducted the travel-
er to the place of punishment on open
place near the meeting house where
the stocks wore placed Hero the trav-
eler

¬

was confined In the usual manner
the benevolent executor of tho law re¬

maining with him to beguile the time
of Its odium by edifying conversation

At the oxplnitlou of the hour ho was
roeonducted to the house nail hospita
lily cnlcrttilncil till the next morning
wlien the trivoler dopitriod with let
isi Illlie n rteteiinhiat leu ID rnnsldnr
III tvrls 1 nrvrniI frpvlvtitt
lime ntrl 1 I i II I II lilt nr It reell
alettlP i ° rlo rn-

A Wretched Mistake

to endure the itching painful distress
of Piles Theres no need to Listen

I suffered much from Piles writes
Will A Marsh ot Siler City N C

till I got n box of Duiklens Arnica-
S lve and was soon cured Burns
Bills Ulcers Fever Sores Ecetna
Cuts Cbapoed Hands Chilblains
vanish before it 25c at Severs Drug-

Store

NEW KITCHEN DEVICE

And Hoo It Hip > to Make Fruit At ¬

tractive
live you ovci noticed lu restauranta

those beautlfull curved fruits apples
lu all sorts of queer null fascinating
forms radishes shaped like roses and
other queer pieces y Most of us who
havent FrenchI chefs wonder how It Is

done nUll Mrs IossessorofOneMald
often wishes things could be served
more attractively for her own particu

tableWellthere Is a new kitchen device
which will help a little It Is called an
orange cutter and Its specllic mission
Is to cut oranges and grapefruit

There Is a tong board possibly fif ¬

teen Itches In length and four or live
In width It Is tint on the bottom and
slightly concaved on the top which
makes It look like a huge groove for
It Is but half an Inch or so In depth

In tho center of the board Is a piece
of tin shining and bright This runs
down tho middle of the groove like an
untrimmed hedge tor It Is jagged
pointed and Irregular But It Is this
pointed tin arrangement which does
tho work

You take tho orange place tho mid
dlo of It against the sharp tin and roll
the orango over and over down the tin
until you have gone around the cir-

cumference
¬

and this Is what you have
your fruit cut In two and each llttlo

half ready to sit up on a dish and look
most Inviting with its edgo cut In a
regular design I

It is easy to operate does not take
much time aud the wooden groove
will catch the Juice or any pnrticles
that may drop

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHERS

GASTORiASubscribe
I

A Lesson In Physiology
The Shdnl Hiiporlntendout was In

the habit of dropping In to the differ ¬

ent class room nUll demanding a re-
cital of lessons from the pupils One
day her active mind hit upon physiol-
ogy

¬

as the study for examination
It happened that the teacher did

herself not like the study of the hu ¬

man anatomy anti therefore hind not
drilled her scholars as she should have
done But the little girl to whom the
first question was put so bewildered
the superintendent and made her lose
her patience that there were no moro
questions of a similar nature asked

Tell me said the superintendent
what n skeleton Is
The little girl thought for a short

time +

A skeleton she asked A skele-
ton Why a skeleton Is a man with
his Insides out and his outsides ortu
New York Tim-

esChlOdren Cry S
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To Carry a Neat Tray
There la no reason or excuse for

serving n patient with a sloppy tray
No matter how heavily It Is laden or
how far It must bo carried nothing
need be spilled If precautions are ob¬

servedDo
not fill tumbler pitcher or cup

fullNever pour cream over cereal or
fruit but put It In a tiny pitcher

Individual pots for coffee ten or
chocolate are not expensive They
keep liquids warm besides being more
neatly handled

Most Important of all when the tray
is finally full perhaps to overflowing
nothing need be spilled over the edges
if the one who Is carrying It will sway
time tray slightly from side to side as
tin wnlks

Peeling a snaKe
It is difficult to skin a dead snake

sod the skin Is often spoiled In the
ourse of the operation while on the

other hand It Is a simple matter to
skin n live snake rind the skin thus
gained IIs worth much more Dead
snakes bring from 2 to 5 cents accord-
Ing to tliel size timid live ones from

12i cents to 1 Ono of the largest
snake skin companies tins factories In
Sumatra When a snake Is received
from u hunter It Is seized adroitly by
tlD operator one hand squeezing tho
neck multi ttho other holding the tall
It Is then attached by the neck to tho
trunk of u palm tree an assistant
holding It by the tall With the point
of a knife the operator cuts the skin
Just below the head and pulling with
all his strength peels It train the
writhing reptile In the same way that
a woman pools n pair of gloves from
her hand Popular Mechanics

Habit From the Dungeon
Convicts who were forced to drag

about a ball tumid chain at the galleys
could often be detected when released
by their habit of trailing one foot
after the other John Bole Ollellly
condemned to convict life In Australia
for his Fenian sympathies had also In
after years a habit which told n like
sad story One who knows him said

When walking abstractedly and me ¬

chanically he always went a short ills
tnnce anti then retraced his steps no
matter bow wide n stretch he had be-

fore him It was always three paces
forward turn and three paces back
exactly like the restless turning of a
lion In a cage Ono day I asked him

Doyle what was the length of your
cell when you wero In prison how
many paces

Three he said Why do you ask
Because when you aro absentmind-

ed you always walk three paces for ¬

ward and then retrace your steps

Taps Ovor a Soldiers Grave
Tho custom of sounding taps over n

soldiers grave originated with the
late Captain John 0 Tldbail U S A

On the retirement from the peninsula
In August 1802 Horse Battery A Sec-

ond
¬

artillery was serving with tho
rear guard nnd on reaching Yorktown
ono of tho cannoneers died and was t
burled there Not wishing to stir up
the enemy by firing threo rounds from
tho battery guns ns was customary
Captain Tldbail substituted tho sound
Ing of taps lights out which impress
Ivo ceremony has slnco been observed
at all military funerals at the close of
the servlcea Argonaut
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